Riviera International Academy
Assignment-2077
(Shrawan 26, 2077, Monday)
Class: Six
Subject- Science
• Do all exercise from chapter heat from your book.

Subject- English
The World Cup
Football is the most popular game in the world. The most important football competition is the
World Cup. The World Cup is held every four years. In 2002 it was held in Asia for the first time.
It was held in the two Asian countries- South Korea and Japan.
In 1994 football was a part of the Olympic Games. But because football was so popular, a new
competition had to be held. The very first World Cup was held in Uruguay in 1930. There were
just thirteen teams and sixteen matches. An average of 24,000 fans watched each match. The
World Cup was held in the USA in 1994. About 1.5 billion people around the world watched the
final match on television.
Winning the World Cup is the highest achievement in football. But in the history of the World
Cup, a few teams have won more often than others. The first World Cup was won by Uruguay, and
they won again in 1950. Argentina won twice, in 1978 and 1986. West Germany won in 1954,
1974 and 1990. Italy won in 1934, 1938, 1982 and 2006. Spain won it in 2010. But the greatest
World Cup team is Brazil. Brazil has won five times! They won it in 1958, 1962, 1970, 1994 and
2002.
1. From the passage above find the words that are similar in meanings to the following words.
a. liked by many ……
b. an occasion on which a winner is selected ……
c. around the middle of ……
d. followers and admirers ……
e. the action of completing something successfully ……
2. Read the passage again and answer the following questions.
a. How often is the World Cup held?
b. When was it held in Asia?
c. Why did a new competition of football had to be held?
d. How many teams took part in the first World Cup?
e. How many people watched the final match of the World Cup that was held in the USA?
f. Why is Brazil said to be the greatest World Cup team?
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`इच्छा ´कविता जस्ताको त्यस्तै सार ।
Subject- Social Studies
Topic - Social Problems and Remedies
Case Study (Study the news and answer the following questions):
NEWS: Police bust human trafficking racket
(https://kathmandupost.com/valley/2016/12/19/police-bust-human-trafficking-racket)

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

How do you feel after reading the above-mentioned news?
Write down the meaning of ‘domestic violence’?
Have you seen any sort of domestic violence in the society?
What social problem does the news talk about?
What are the effects caused by the problem? Explain.
Are we, general responsible, for such problems? How? Explain in detail about who, do you
think, are responsible for such problems?
7. What do you think is the solution to such a problem? Write down your viewpoint.
The End.

